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Three Scanning Techniques for Deep Space
Network Antennas to Estimate
Spacecraft Position
W. Gawronski1 and E. M. Craparo2
Scanning movements are added to tracking antenna trajectory to estimate the
true spacecraft position. The scanning movements are composed of harmonic axial
movements of an antenna. This scanning motion produces power variations of
the received signal, which are used to estimate spacecraft position. Three difierent
scanning patterns (conical scan, Lissajous scan, and rosette scan) are presented and
analyzed in this article. The analysis includes evaluation of the estimation errors
due to random or harmonic variation of the antenna position and to random and
harmonic variations of the power level. Typically, the estimation of the spacecraft
position is carried out after completing a full scanning cycle. In this article, sliding-
window scanning is introduced, wherein the spacecraft position estimation is carried
out in an almost continuous manner, which reduces estimation time by half.
I. Introduction
The NASA Deep Space Network antennas serve as communication tools for space exploration. They
are used to send commands to spacecraft and to receive information collected by spacecraft. The space-
craft trajectory (its position versus time) is typically known with high accuracy, and this trajectory is
programmed into the antenna, forming the antenna command. However, due to environmental distur-
bances, such as temperature gradient, gravity forces, and manufacturing imperfections, the antenna does
not point precisely towards the spacecraft. These disturbances are di–cult or impossible to predict and,
therefore, must be measured before compensatory measures can be taken. A technique commonly used
for the determination of the true spacecraft position is the conical scanning (conscan) method; see [1{
5]. During conscan, circular movements are added to the antenna commanded trajectory, as shown in
Fig. 1. These circular movements cause sinusoidal variations in the power of the signal received from the
spacecraft by the antenna, and these variations are used to estimate the true spacecraft position.
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Fig. 1.  Schematic diagram of spacecraft trajectory and antenna
conscan.  The relative size of the conscan radius has been
exaggerated.
The radius of the conscan movement is typically chosen such that the loss of the signal power is 0.1 dBi.
Thus, the radius depends on the frequency of the receiving signal. For 32-GHz (Ka-band) signals, the
conscan radius is 1.55 mdeg. Depending on the radius, sampling rate, antenna tracking capabilities, and
desired accuracy, the period of the conscan typically varies from 30 to 120 s (in our case, it will be 60 s).
Finally, the sampling frequency was chosen as 50 Hz to match the existing Deep Space Network antenna
sampling frequency and to satisfy the Nyquist criterion, which says that the sampling rate shall be at
least twice the antenna bandwidth (of 10 Hz).
The conscan technique is used for antenna and radar tracking [1,2]. Descriptions of its use in spacecraft
applications can be found in [3{5], and for missile tracking in [6]. Rosette scanning is used in missile
tracking [6] and in telescope infrared tracking [7]. This article presents a development of the least-squares
and Kalman fllter techniques [4,5]. It also introduces and analyzes sliding-window conscan, Lissajous,
and rosette scanning, and describes the scans’ responses to various disturbances. The notation used in
this article is presented in the Appendix.
II. Power Variation during Conscan
Let us begin by deflning a coordinate system with its origin located at the antenna command position
(i.e., translating with the antenna command). The coordinate system consists of two components: the
elevation rotation of the dish and the cross-elevation rotation of the dish. The flrst component is deflned
as a rotation with respect to a horizontal axis orthogonal to the boresight, and the second as a rotation
with respect to a vertical axis orthogonal to the boresight and elevation axis (see Fig. 2). Since the
spacecraft position in this coordinate system is measured with respect to the antenna boresight, and the
spacecraft trajectory is accurately known, therefore the position deviations are predominantly caused by
either unpredictable disturbances acting on the antenna (e.g., wind pressure) or by antenna deformations
(e.g., thermal deformations and unmodeled atmospheric phenomena such as refraction). During conical
scanning, the antenna moves in a circle of radius r, with its center located at the antenna command
position.
The conscan data are sampled with a sampling frequency of 50 Hz. Thus, the sampling time is





Fig. 2.  Elevation and cross-elevation
coordinate system.
antenna position ai at time ti = i¢t consists of the elevation component, aei, and the cross-elevation












Plots of aei and axi for r = 1:55 mdeg and period T = 60 s (! = 0:1047 rad/s) are shown in Fig. 3.
The target position is denoted by si, with the elevation and cross-elevation components denoted by
sei and sxi, respectively (see Fig. 4). The antenna position error is deflned as the difierence between the
target position and the antenna position, i.e.,
ei = si ¡ ai (2)











































Fig. 4.  Antenna position, target position, and estimated target
position during conscan.
The total error at ti = i¢t is described as the position rms error, that is,
"i =
q
eTi ei = keik2 (4)
Combining Eqs. (1), (2), and (4), one obtains
"2i = s
T
i si ¡ 2aTi si + aTi ai = sTi si ¡ 2aTi si + r2 (5)
Next, we describe how the error impacts the beam power. The carrier power pi is a function of the error
"i, and its Gaussian approximation is expressed as







Note that, although a spacecraft can move relatively quickly with respect to flxed coordinates, it typi-
cally moves slowly in the selected coordinate frame (this relative movement is caused by slowly varying
disturbances). For example, thermal deformations have a period of several hours, while a conscan period
is only 1 minute. Therefore, it is safe to assume that the target position is constant during the conscan
period, i.e., that si »= s. We also assume that the power is constant during the conscan period, i.e., that
poi = po.









Substituting Eq. (5) into the above equation, and assuming si = s and poi = po, one obtains
pi = po ¡ po„
h2
¡







or, using Eq. (1), one obtains
pi = pm +
2po„r
h2
(se cos!ti + sx sin!ti) + vi (8)
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(9)
(see [5]). Plots of pi are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Additionally, plots of power as a function of antenna



























Fig. 5.  Carrier power and the conscan power for a perfectly pointed antenna
and for elevation error.






























Fig. 6.  Power variations (with respect to maximum power) for the
conscan, Lissajous, and rosette scans:  (a) antenna on target and
(b) 0.7-mdeg elevation error.
(a)
(b)
pointed at the target as well as for the case of an error in antenna elevation. It can be seen that for the
perfectly pointed antenna the received power is constant and smaller than the maximum power. For the
mispointed antenna, the received power varies in sinusoidal fashion, as derived in the following paragraph.
Equation (9) is a corrected Alvarez algorithm [4]. Here the Taylor expansion was taken with respect to
the error "i, which produces the maximum power rather than the mean power in the second component
in Eq. (8). Denoting the variation from mean power as dpi = pi ¡ pm, one obtains from Eq. (8)






Here g and ! are known parameters, the power variation dpi is measured, and the spacecraft coordinates
se and sx are to be determined. If no noise were present, the spacecraft position could be obtained from
the amplitude and phase of the power variation. Since the received power signal is noisy, the least-squares
technique is applied.
III. Estimating Spacecraft Position from the Power Measurements
Denoting
ki = g [ cos!ti sin!ti ] (12)
Eq. (10) can be written as



























and Eq. (13) is obtained in the following form:
dP = Ks+ V (15)
The estimated spacecraft position s^ is the least-squares solution of the above equation:
s^ = K+dP (16)
where K+ = (KTK)¡1KT .
IV. Lissajous Scans
In the Lissajous scanning pattern, the antenna position ai at time ti = i¢t consists of the elevation












where n and m are natural numbers. Again, the components are harmonic functions, which are most
desirable for the antenna motion because they do not result in jerks or rapid motions. The Lissajous
curve for r = 1:55 mdeg, n = 3, and m = 4 is shown in Fig. 7, and the individual components’ plots (aei
and axi) are shown in Fig. 8. The radius was chosen such that the mean power loss was equal to the
mean power loss resulting from a conscan sweep with r = 1:55 mdeg.
For this scanning pattern, the power variation is obtained as follows. With the antenna position error
deflned as in Eq. (2), the total error at ti = i¢t is described as the position rms error:
"2i = s
T
i si ¡ 2aTi si + aTi ai (18)
Using the carrier power pi as in Eq. (7), and assuming that the spacecraft position and the carrier power
are constant during the conscan period, i.e., that si = s and poi = po, one obtains
pi = po ¡ po„
h2
¡
aTi ai + s


















LISSAJOUS CURVE CONSCAN CIRCLE


































Fig. 8.  Elevation and cross-elevation components of the
Lissajous scanning pattern for n = 3, m = 4.
- 1
0
Using Eq. (17), one obtains
pi = pm +
2po„r
h2
(se sinn!ti + sx sinm!ti) + vi (20)










Denoting the variation from mean power as dpi = pi ¡ pm, one obtains the power variation as a function
of the spacecraft position, se and sx:
8
dpi = gse sinn!ti + gsx sinm!ti + vi (22)
In this equation, g and ! are known parameters, dpi is measured, and se and sx are spacecraft coordinates
to be determined. The plot of the power variation, dpi, is shown in Fig. 6. It is seen from this flgure that
power variation occurs even when the antenna is perfectly pointed, unlike the conscan situation. The
Lissajous radius, however, was chosen such that on average the loss of the received power is the same as
during conscan. Also, unlike the conscan situation, the maximum power is reached during the cycle since
the Lissajous curve crosses through the origin.
As in the conscan case, the spacecraft position estimate is obtained from Eq. (16). In the Lissajous
case, the matrix K is changed such that its ith row is
ki = g [ sinn!ti sinm!ti ] (23)
V. Rosette Scans








r cosn!ti + r cosm!ti
r sinn!ti ¡ r sinm!ti
¾
(24)
The plots of the elevation component, aei, and the cross-elevation component, axi, are shown in Fig. 9 for
the rosette curve of radius r = 1:10 mdeg, n = 1, and m = 3. The rosette curve itself is shown in Fig. 10
(the radius was chosen such that the mean power loss is the same as for conscan with r = 1:55 mdeg).
Note that the rosette curve, unlike the conscan circle, crosses the origin and thus receives peak power if
the target and boresight positions coincide.
Following the derivation as above, the antenna power is obtained as follows:




se(cosn!ti + cosm!ti) + sx(sinn!ti ¡ sinm!ti)
¢
+ vi (25)
Therefore, the power variation is
dpi = gse(cosn!ti + cosm!ti) + gsx(sinn!ti ¡ sinm!ti) + vi (26)
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where g is given by Eq. (11). The plots of variations of dpi are shown in Fig. 6. The plots show that
received power varies for the perfectly pointed antenna. Also, like the Lissajous case, the maximum power
is reached during the cycle, since the rosette curve crosses through the origin.
The spacecraft position estimate is determined from the above equation, using Eq. (16), where the ith
row of the matrix K in this equation is
ki = g [cosn!ti + cosm!ti sinn!ti ¡ sinm!ti] (27)
VI. Performance Evaluation
The scanning performance is evaluated in the presence of disturbances. First, the antenna position
is disturbed by random factors, such as wind gusts, and by deterministic disturbances, which can be
decomposed into harmonic components. Secondly, the carrier power is also modeled as disturbed by
random noise (receiver noise, for example) and deterministic variations, such as spacecraft spinning. The
latter disturbances are decomposed into harmonic components.
A. Position Disturbances
Position disturbances are caused by antenna motion. These disturbances may be purely random, and
as such modeled as white Gaussian noise of a given standard deviation, or more or less deterministic
disturbances, which are modeled as harmonic components within a bandwidth up to 10 Hz (i.e., antenna
dynamics bandwidth).
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The random disturbances were simulated separately in the elevation and cross-elevation directions.
The estimation errors due to disturbances are shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. They show that
the scanning algorithms have quite efiective disturbance-rejection properties. In conscan, for example,
a disturbance in the cross-elevation direction of 0.3-mdeg standard deviation will cause approximately
0.005 mdeg of error in the elevation estimation and 0.01 mdeg of error in the cross-elevation estimation.
The antenna position xa was also disturbed by a harmonic motion in the elevation direction of frequency
f and amplitude 0.1 mdeg. The disturbance’s impact on estimation accuracy was analyzed for frequencies
ranging from 0.0001 Hz (very slow motion) to 10 Hz (antenna bandwidth). Note that the scanning
frequency is fo = 1=60 = 0:0167 Hz. Consider the plots of the estimation error in elevation and cross-
elevation as shown in Figs. 11(a) and 11(b). They show that for frequencies higher than the scanning
frequency the disturbances are quickly suppressed. The slope of the error magnitude drops as follows: for
conscan, ¡60 dB/dec in elevation and ¡40 dB/dec in cross-elevation; for Lissajous scans, ¡20 dB/dec
in elevation and ¡60 dB/dec in cross-elevation; and for rosette scans, ¡20 dB/dec in elevation and
¡40 dB/dec in cross-elevation. For low frequencies, the disturbance level is constant in elevation for all
scans and drops down in cross-elevation: ¡20 dB/dec for conscan and rosette scanning, and ¡40 dB/dec
for Lissajous scanning.
When the harmonic disturbance is applied in cross-elevation, the picture is symmetric: whatever was
said previously about estimation error in elevation is now true for cross-elevation and vice versa.





Elevation 0.025 0.025 0.037
Cross-elevation 0.013 0.017 0.010





Elevation 0.015 0.019 0.010
Cross-elevation 0.027 0.029 0.037
B. Power Disturbances
Random power variation was also simulated. Variations had standard deviations ranging from 0.1 to
10 percent of maximum power. For all three scans, the elevation and cross-elevation estimation error
were proportional to the variation of power with a gain of 0.080{0.089 mdeg per 10 percent of power
variation, as shown in Table 3. This is very efiective suppression of power noise, since the 10 percent
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Fig. 11.  Estimation errors in response to an elevation harmonic disturbance









































Table 3. Estimation error due to power noise. The standard




Elevation 0.089 0.083 0.080
Cross-elevation 0.089 0.080 0.088
Next, the impact of pulsating power on the estimation of the elevation and cross-elevation positions
was analyzed. The results are shown in Figs. 12(a) and 12(b). The harmonic power variations were of
frequencies ranging from 0.0001 Hz to 10 Hz, and of amplitude 0.1 (10 percent of maximal power). The
plots show that the maximal estimation error of 3-mdeg amplitude was observed for frequencies near the
scan frequency, and that for lower and higher frequencies the amplitude of the estimation errors quickly
drops. Thus, all three scanning algorithms act as efiective fllters for this kind of disturbance.
VII. Sliding-Window Conscan
The spacecraft position estimation technique described up to this point has used data collected during
a single scanning period. Thus, the spacecraft position estimate is updated every period T , which typically
ranges from 60 to 120 s. This is a rather slow update that can cause a signiflcant lag in the antenna
tracking if the assumption of slowly varying target position is incorrect. This lag can be improved using a
technique known as sliding-window scanning. In sliding-window scanning, spacecraft position is estimated
every time period ¢T , where ¢T < T . The update moments are shown in Fig. 13 for ¢T = (1=3)T . In
this case, the data used in Eq. (15) do not start at the beginning of every circle; rather, they begin at
times T , T + ¢T , T + 2¢T , T + 3¢T , etc. Note that the flrst estimation is at T rather than ¢T because
an entire circle is required to complete the estimation process. The data are collected for an entire circle,
as shown in Table 4.
To see the usefulness of the sliding-window technique in the estimation process, assume that the
target position changes rapidly by 0.15 mdeg at t = 150 s. This type of shift may be caused by a sudden
disturbance in antenna position, such as a large gust of wind. This is an extreme situation, since in
the closed-loop conflguration the control system would \soften" the impact of the gusts. The shift is
illustrated in Fig. 14, along with simulated responses of antennas using the traditional conscan method
and the sliding-window method. The simulations show that, for the conscan period T = 60 s, 120 s are
required to reach the target, whereas the sliding-window conscan with ¢T = 5 s reaches the target in
half the time, i.e., in 60 s. This is especially important when antenna dynamics are involved, since faster
sensors improve the pointing accuracy. Similar results were obtained for the Lissajous and rosette scans.
VIII. Conclusions
Three scanning techniques (conical, Lissajous, and rosette scans) were analyzed. It was shown that
all of them have similar properties in the estimation accuracy of the spacecraft position for random and
harmonic disturbances. Therefore, where the spacecraft angular position is concerned, conscan should be
chosen due to its simplicity of implementation. Sliding-window scans were introduced and analyzed, and
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Fig. 12.  Estimation errors in response to harmonic power variation:
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Fig. 13.  Scans with the (a) non-sliding and (b) sliding-window techniques, for D T = (1/3)T.
Table 4. Data collection time for the
sliding-window scan.
Data collection Time span of
time the circle
T [0; T ]
T + ¢T [¢T; T + ¢T ]
T + 2¢T [2¢T; T + 2¢T ]









































Fig. 14. Estimated spacecraft position for sliding-window conscan and non-sliding
conscan:  (a) elevation and (b) cross-elevation.
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The algorithms presented here are based on the least-squares conscan algorithm by Alvarez [4] and
the Kalman algorithm by Eldred [5]. It should be noted that the two algorithms are similar, since
both result from the assumption of negligibility of the spacecraft movement with respect to the antenna
position during the conscan period. It is a justifled assumption, but the Kalman algorithm in this case
becomes a least-squares algorithm. It is also worth noting that the Alvarez algorithm, unlike the Eldred
algorithm, estimates the peak power of the signal in addition to the spacecraft position, but because there
is interdependence between the power and spacecraft position, this algorithm can produce biased results.
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dBi = dB power relative to isotropic source
¢t = sampling time (¢t = 0:02 s)
i = sample number
ti = i¢t
n = number of samples per 1 circle (n = 3000)
T = conscan period (T = n¢t = 60 s)





„ = 4ln(2) = 2.7726
r = conscan radius (1.55 mdeg for Ka-band)
h = half-power beamwidth (17 mdeg for Ka-band)
pi = carrier power at i¢t
po = maximum carrier power
pm = mean power






= target position at i¢t
sei = elevation component of target position at i¢t






= estimated target position at i¢t
s^ei = elevation component of the estimated target position at i¢t






= antenna position at i¢t
aei = elevation component of the antenna position at i¢t
axi = cross-elevation component of the antenna position at i¢t
ei = si ¡ ai = antenna position error at i¢t
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